Visit the UBS Art Studio to find out more about UBS’ Art Basel Sectors
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Art Basel Sectors

Art Basel’s core sector with 327 of the world’s leading art galleries, showing a broad range of Modern and contemporary works including paintings, drawings, sculpture, installations, prints, photography, video, and digital art.

Galleries

Art Basel’s Guided Tours

Guided tours by Artstorming are available Thursday through Sunday. Guided by art historians and art critics, public tours are offered in English, German, and French. For bookings (48h-48h, per group only), please visit the Guided Tours desk, Hall 11, +41 58 206 32 55, or book online on artbasel.com/basel/tours.

Private tours are also available in different languages upon request. For bookings, please visit the Private Guided Tours desk, Welcome Lounge Hall 5, +41 58 206 32 76, info@culturalconsulting.ch.

Mobile App

Art Basel’s mobile app gives you direct access to your personal account, VIP events calendar, an interactive floorplan, and a global artworks catalog of galleries. Download available now on the App Store and Google Play.

Art Basel | Year 48

This book presents more than 700 pages of images and texts about the galleries, cultural events, and people that came together to create our 2017 Hong Kong, Basel, and Miami Beach shows. The publication is available for sale at the show venue or online.

The Art Market 2018

Art Basel and UBS present The Art Market, an annual global art market analysis authored by Dr. Claire McAndrew of Arts Economics. The Art Market covers all aspects of the international market and highlights the most important developments in the previous year. The publication is available for free PDF at artbasel.com/themarket.

UBS Art Studio

Visit the UBS Art Studio to find more about UBS’ extensive involvement in the world of contemporary art. Public access, free WiFi. Guest lounge, Hall 2.2, ubs.com/art.